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Dedication
The Lord Jesus Christ appeared to me Personally on the 6th November 2006.

Jesus covenanted to teach me Personally.

This He said would be done through 
Spirit illustrations;

Spirit visions;
Spirit trances;
Spirit dreams

The following chapters of this Script were given to me by the
Lord Jesus Christ Personally.

The Scripts were received and written in Spirit and have to be
understood in Spirit.

They relate to the brownish Scrolls which the Holy Man, John handed to me.

This script in its completeness, was aforewritten, and the outcome of each event has been brought about 
entirely by the Lord’s decision.

I now covenant these Divine Revelations in their entirety for
the Glory and Majestic Purposes of

God the Father,
God the Son and

God the Holy Spirit

Amen
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Daniel 7: 21
As I looked, this horn made war with the saints and prevailed over them.

Revelation 13: 7
He was further permitted to wage war on God’s Holy people and to overcome them. And power was given 

him to extend his authority over every tribe and people and tongue and nation.

Daniel 7: 23
Thus the angel said, The fourth beast shall be a fourth kingdom on earth, which shall be different from all 

other kingdoms and shall devour the whole earth, tread it down, and break it in pieces and crush it.

Daniel 7: 25
And he shall speak words against the Most High God and shall wear out the saints of the Most High and 

think to change the time and the law; and the saints shall be given into his hand for a time, two times, and 
half a time.

Revelation 13: 6
And he opened his mouth to speak slanders against God, blaspheming His Name and His abode, those who 

live in Heaven.

Daniel 7: 26
But the Judgment shall be set by the Court of the Most High, and they shall take away his dominion to 

consume it and to destroy it suddenly in the end.

Revelation 20: 10
Then the devil who had led them astray (deceiving and seducing them) was hurled into the fiery lake of 
burning brimstone, where the beast and false prophet were; and they will be tormented day and night 

forever and ever.
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Daniel 7: 10
“A stream of Fire came forth from before Him; a thousand thousands ministered to Him and ten 

thousand times ten thousand rose up and stood before Him; the Judge was seated the Court was in 
session and the Books were opened.

Courtrooms of Heaven
After many days of going through generational bloodline cleansing mom approached the Courts of 
Accusation asking the Lord that the books should be opened once more. She asked that satan be present 
and awaited for more accusations.

Then with a repentant heart, she confessed all the accusations. Thereafter, she entered the Courts of 
Appeal according to Isaiah chapter 43 verses 25-26 “I, even I, am He Who blots out and cancels your 
transgressions, for My own sake, and I will not remember your sins. Put Me in remembrance; let us plead 
and argue together. Set forth your case that you may be justified”

“Father, in the Name of Christ Jesus, my Attorney, I come before You as Eternal Judge. I appeal my cause 
before the Court. This is my plea according to Romans Chapter 8. 

‘Will Christ Jesus the Messiah, Who died, or rather Who was raised from the dead, Who is at the right hand 
of God Who is actually pleading as He intercedes for us?

What then shall we say to all this? He Who did not withhold His own Son, but gave Him up for us all, will He 
not also with Him freely and graciously give us all things.

All things work together and are for good, to and for those who love God and are called according to His 
Design and Purpose. For those whom He foreknew, He also destined from the beginning to be moulded 
into the Image of His Son that He might become the Firstborn among many brethren.

And those whom He thus foreordained, He also called; and those whom He called, He also justified. And 
those whom He justified, He also Glorified (raising them to a Heavenly dignity and condition).

For in this hope we were saved. But hope which is seen is not hope. For how can one hope for what he 
already sees? But if we hope for what is still unseen by us, we wait for it with patience and endurance.
And He Who searches the hearts of men knows what is the mind of the Spirit what His intent is, because 
the Spirit intercedes and pleads before God in behalf of the saints according to and in harmony with 
God’s Will.

So too the Holy Spirit comes to our aid and bears us up in our weakness; for we do not know what prayer 
to offer nor how to offer it worthily as we ought, but the Spirit Himself goes to meet our supplication and 
pleads in our behalf with unspeakable yearnings and groanings too deep for utterance.

For the Spirit Himself thus testifies together with our own spirit, assuring us that we are children of God. 
And if we are His children, then we are His heirs also: heirs of God and fellow heirs with Christ sharing His 
inheritance with Him; only we must share His suffering if we are to share His Glory.

For creation waits expectantly and longs earnestly for God’s sons to be made known the disclosing of their 
son ship. If Christ lives in you, then although your natural body is dead by reason of sin and guilt, the spirit 
is alive because of the Righteousness that He imputes to you.
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For the Law of the Spirit of Life which is in Christ Jesus has freed me from the law of sin and of death.

Who shall bring any charge against God’s elect when it is God Who Justifies. It is He Who puts us in right 
relation to Himself?

Who shall come forward and accuse or impeach those whom God has chosen? Will God, Who acquits us?
Who is there to condemn us? If God is for us who can be against us? Who shall ever separate us from 
Christ’s Love?

Shall suffering and affliction and tribulation? Or calamity and distress? Or persecution or hunger or 
destitution or peril or sword?

Now I am persuaded beyond doubt, I am sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor principalities, nor 
things impending and threatening nor things to come, nor powers.

Nor height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation will be able to separate us from the Love of God 
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. There is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus? Who live 
and walk not after the dictates of the flesh, but after the dictates of the Spirit.”

“This is my cause that I put You in remembrance. Eternal Judge, In the Name of Christ Jesus Who is the 
Author and Finisher of my Faith, I ask that verdicts be written.”

Reader, that day amid all these things, we were more than conquerors and had gained a surpassing victory 
through Christ Jesus Who loved us.

Mom continued going to the Courtroom of Accusation, and as a result she was shown in a Spirit dream that 
a violent mob began accusing her to the point where the situation was at a turning point of violence.

I was given Spirit revelation in which a certain relative had buried worms on our property. 

After years, the worms had matured into thick snakes and some were in appearance like an octopus. This 
certain relative used this type of evil to torment us, to take control, breaking down walls and redesigning 
them the way she intended them to be. Those who occupied the huge building were disturbed.

I approached mom to warn her because she had been severely attacked especially during the wee hours 
of the morning. Heavy mind control accompanied by high pitched frequency sounds continued to hurt her 
ears and buzzing in her head.

Then I understood why her continual warfare was more than just combating dark matters; it was beyond 
what I could comprehend. 

As we gathered for prayer, we confessed every unresolved sin, every illegal sin and every sin that had given 
the enemy a foot hold against us. We repented for the sin of unforgiveness, anger, deceit, lies etc. We 
repented for the sin of this certain relative illegally occupying the property in the spirit realm. The same 
relative had dealings with Medusa.

Thereafter, mom was taken before the Court of Appeal asking that the Cloud of Witnesses be present. She 
presented the last Will and Testament of both her parents, stating that this certain relative had not been 
nominated as beneficiary, and was illegally occupying the property with evil snakes and octopuses. 
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She stated that as both her parents and the parent of this certain relative were Believers, and are part 
of the Cloud of Witnesses, that they would be able to come forth and testify on her behalf, thus their 
testimony would set the property and generational wealth that was stolen, free from the grip of evil. 

Therefore, mom approached the Courtroom of War and Protection, appealing that all illegal possessions of 
satan be removed, and that all operating under the law of sin and death be brought to justice.

She quoted Isaiah 54: 17 ‘But no weapon that is formed against you shall prosper, and every tongue that 
shall rise against you in judgment you shall show to be in the wrong. This is the heritage of the servants of 
the Lord; this is the righteousness or the vindication which they obtain from Me, says the Lord.’

Mom also asked that the parent of this certain relative be a witness, and help remove dark powers through 
her testimony setting mom, myself, the ministry and the property free. For she said that “whom the Son 
has set free is free indeed.”

As the Court was in session and the Books were opened, my Spirit could literally discern an immediate 
change over in the Spirit realm.

The atmosphere took on a complete difference as we continued before the Court of Heaven.

Mom presented the entire Book of Romans chapter 8 and said that Christ Jesus the Messiah Who died, 
Who was raised from the dead, Who is at the right hand of God, is actually presenting and pleading as He 
intercedes for us.

She asked to be completely disconnected from every satanic thing that gives the devil access into our lives 
and on the property. “Totally cleanse and purify us with Your fire, and consume every darkness. Sword of 
the Lord slaughter Your enemy that wars against us.”

She ordered the perimeter of the house to be blocked so that no spirit or foreign presence will come in. 
“Fire burn and destroy every demonic network, every evil working against our lives…”

Reader, as we continued in prayer so it was, DONE!

I quote page 24 of Spiritual Warfare & The Purple Robe Book 17 referring to Spirit Revelation.

“Also she appealed for help as her surname Birch originated back to the forests of the UK where the Birch 
families lived under birch trees.

Her appeal was that the forest sirens had signed an agreement or come into covenant with those Birch 
families. It could have been for prosperity or protection or for whatever reason. Whether they had 
intermarried with sirens or had children with those forest sirens or whether sirens became spirit husbands 
or wives. But surely dark matters manifested from the bowels of satan began manifesting down the 
complete Birch ancestral and generational bloodlines.

She had approached the Heavenly Courts of Appeal for a bloodline cleansing, stating that a New Covenant 
which is the Blood Covenant overwrites all old agreements and old covenants which were made hundreds 
of years ago. It had been recorded in the books of accusations.”
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A few days later, I was given confirmation of this Spirit Revelation which was shown to mom. 

I beheld the present generation of the bloodline of Birch from the seed of her dad, as I too was to 
participate in this happening. We were living in a forest where birch trees grew luxuriously. The entire 
generation of the origin of the bloodline of Birch lived and thrived amongst the indigenous birch forest.

We actually saw what had taken place generations before our time. How many generations I cannot tell but 
my Spirit understood that it was the origin of the Birch bloodline.

They were actually coming into agreement with these forest sirens which inhabited the entire forest of 
birch trees. It was for prosperity and protection and for many other reasons. My Spirit also understood that 
the agreements and covenants made would have a great impact on the present generation.

Amazed and stunned at what had unfolded before our eyes, we could only gaze upon every siren that was 
in the form of a birch tree. To the natural eye, it appeared a normal forest of birch trees, but in the spirit 
realm it was a completely different world to grasp.

As we gathered for our prayers that night, mom and I repented for the sins, transgressions and iniquities 
of our complete ancestral and generational bloodline back to their origin. Upon this Spirit Revelation, we 
approached the Courts of Heaven and appealed for help.

She had put forth her cause to the fullest in earnest repentance quoting Isaiah 43: 27 “Put Me in 
remembrance; let us plead and argue together. Set forth your case that you may be justified. Your first 
father sinned and your teachers transgressed against me.”

Then she prayed, “Holy Spirit help us to manage the scrolls on the earth to release these things satan has 
stolen from us and from our entire generations going all the way back. Help us to understand how to move 
and operate in the Courtrooms of Heaven.

As these forest sirens have the legal right to our bloodline, I ask for the great Cloud of Witnesses to come 
forth ; every one of the witnesses going back through our bloodline to come forth. I appeal that through 
the testimonies of this Cloud of Witnesses that are qualified according to the Word of God that upon truth 
a verdict be given.

That the accuser of the brethren had unjustly robbed and stolen through demonically induced agreements 
to his innocent victims, their influence to control, resulting from satan’s attacks. The damage affecting their 
destinies, stars, robes, wealth, properties and garments of our bloodline were stolen. Devices against our 
spirits, souls and physical bodies and physical properties abused and influenced. The unjust judgments and 
decisions, underpaid and unpaid wages, salaries and wealth inherited being stolen and robbed etc. etc. etc.

We also appeal to Christ Jesus according to Matthew 26: 28 “For this is My Blood of the New Covenant, 
which ratifies the agreement and is being poured out for many for the forgiveness of sins.”

In the Name of Jesus, I appeal that the old covenants and agreements made with these forest sirens be 
disannulled and cancelled through the Power and Authority given through the Blood Covenant. 

We appeal that a verdict be entered based on all legal rights  according to 1 John 3: 8 “for the reason the 
Son of God was made manifest as to undo and destroy, loosen and dissolve the works the devil has done.”
We ask You as Judge to render a verdict that every legal issue that is being used against us or against any of 
the Cloud of Witnesses in our bloodline, that these legal issues be removed. 
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And in accordance with Isaiah 53: 4 -6 “Sure He has borne our griefs (sicknesses, weaknesses, and 
distresses) and carried our sorrows and pains of punishment, yet we ignorantly considered Him stricken, 
smitten, and afflicted by God. But he was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for our guilt 
and iniquities; the chastisement to obtain peace and well-being for us was upon Him and with the stripes 
that wounded Him we are healed and made whole. All we like sheep have gone astray, we have turned 
everyone to his own way; and the Lord has made to light upon Him the guilt and iniquity of us all.”

We come into agreement with the Voice of the Blood of Jesus pleading on our behalf that the Testimony of 
the Blood of Jesus cleanses us and washes away every sin, transgression and iniquity.

We decree that every curse released in agreement with these forest sirens be broken and removed from 
our family bloodlines in the Name of Jesus Christ.

That every hidden curse working against our family be broken and removed. Every curse of poverty, divorce 
and coldness toward God be broken and removed so that every legal right of these sirens is removed from 
landing curses against us.

That every curse in our complete ancestral and generational bloodline be removed, in Jesus’ Name.

We also confess and repent of every unresolved sin in our bloodline. Every illegal sin in our bloodline, every 
sin that had given the enemy a foothold against us and our bloodline. 

The Blood of Jesus flow, flow, flow all the way through our bloodline. Purge every defilement, every 
contamination and every pollution inside of our bloodline. Purge us from anything in us or around us or 
connected to us that gives these forest sirens an advantage over us and our bloodline.

Lord, disconnect us from every satanic thing that gives these sirens access into our lives and bloodline.

Send down Your Fire through our bloodline and purge, purge, purge and sanctify, cleanse and purify our 
lives and bloodline.

Fire… fire… fire… flow…flow…flow…

Now in the Name of Jesus, we appeal before the Court of War and Protection to release Militant Angels to 
remove every siren together with all their possessions. 

I request that the Sword of the Lord be unsheathed, let it move down our bloodline. Destroy every demonic 
network working against our lives and destiny. All evil powers of my father’s house and of my mother’s 
house be consumed by Blazing Fire in Jesus’ Name.

Lord Jesus according to Revelation 3: 7,8, 10 “These are the words of the Holy One, the True One, He Who 
has the key of David, Who opens and no one shall shut, Who shuts and no one shall open. I know your 
works and what you are doing. See! I have set before you a door wide open which no one is able to shut; 
I know that you have but little power, and yet you have kept My Word and guarded My message and have 
not renounced or denied My Name. Because you have guarded and kept My Word of patient endurance, I 
also will keep you from the hour of trial which is coming on the whole world to try those who dwell upon 
the earth. I am coming quickly; hold fast what you have, so that no one rob you and deprive you of your 
crown.”

Lord, so be it. Done in Christ Jesus Name. Amen.
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Microwave Weapons

Yet we suffered very heavy pressure of mind binding and bending powers, and were once again puzzled. 
That night we went back to the Court of Accusation.

After the gathering of prayer it was dropped into her Spirit to remove the microwave and to put it out into 
the back penthouse. It was not long after that, that the mind binding powers faded and broke. Well, what 
does that tell you as reader? This is very important!

Although we hardly use the microwave, and it is not even plugged in, the amount of microwave radiation 
became a nightmare. This was a dreadful on going invisible warfare as insulting mocking voices told her 
that she was going to die.
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So mom once again researched shocking discoveries; microwave ovens modified into weapons of warfare!                            
                                                                                                               
IT IS IMPORTANT TO LISTEN TO ALL OF BARRIE TROWER’S VIDEOS 

Here is the link to “Whistle Blower Barrie Trower / Exclusive Interview / The Effects of Microwaves” on Take 
The Red Pill’s website : https://RedPillInfoWar.Com

https://redpillinfowar.com/2016/08/16/whistle-blower-barrie-trower-exclusive-interview-the-effects-of-
microwaves/

This is just an excerpt written by Barrie Trower, would you please read the full interview.

“Trower describes microwaves as “the new atomic bomb”. A much more effective weapon than an atomic 
bomb because it is almost impossible to trace them back to their source. Their effects as weapons are 
varied ranging from causing cancers or heart attacks, mind control and a whole range of psychological and 
physiological effects. Microwave technology, according to Trower, is employed in satellites which can be 
used to affect the performance of individual Olympic athletes.

You may not know it but microwaves are also chemically addictive (They can induce effects like morphine 
and marijuana, as well as many negative effects). The lower the frequency, the more dangerous the 
effects. The “men in power” have always cloaked their advanced technology in order to keep it hidden 
from the “common folk”, otherwise how would they maintain their advantage over the rest of the populace 
and thus get rich by keeping those secrets to themselves. 

There was another study on the effects of microwave radiation on humans and that one took place.  
Ionizing radiation affects living things on an atomic level, by ionizing molecules inside the microscopic cells 
that make up your body. 

When ionizing radiation comes in contact with a cell any or all of the following may happen:
1. It may pass directly through the cell without causing any damage.
2. It may damage the cell but the cell will repair itself.
3. It may affect the cell’s ability to reproduce itself correctly, possibly causing a mutation.
4. It may kill the cell. The death of one cell is of no concern but if too many cells in one organ such as the 
liver die at once, the organism will die.

Non-ionizing radiation can also cause biological damage in the body by affecting the edges of the cells 
causing DNA damage via a cellular process which does, in fact, cause cancer.

When a wave hits a conductor (your body) it induces an electrical current and it is that electrical current 
which muddles various parts of the body. As Microwaves enter the body they setup an electrical current 
which goes directly to ground, taking the path of least resistance. In the body that path is like a “trunk 
road” that travels down the same “trunk road” as your neural transmitters, hormones, and antibodies.

This new electric current can contaminate the electrical charges of those important body control 
mechanisms and confuse their “destination and purpose charges” which originally was assigned by your 
body’s biological computer to program them for their intended purposes and destinations.

With regard to your personal electronics, if left on while you sleep, your cell phones, tablets, WiFi 
routers, etc. will continue to broadcast their wave forms through your head or brain cavity and can 
confound your brain with regard to knowing where the line is to be drawn between night and day, 
thereby confusing the body as to when to begin restful regeneration sequences. So if they are left on 
while you are sleeping, your body is, in effect, not aware that you went to sleep and therefore may not 
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begin the regeneration process. This can explain why you wake up fatigued or even more tired than you 
were when you went to sleep even though you may have slept 8 to 10 hours.

Ionizing and Non-Ionizing technologies are becoming more and more prevalent today as more companies 
are making “New Discoveries” in wireless and portable technology and so we are being exposed to more 
and more of these types of radiation in our daily lives. With, near as I can tell, no safeguards in places to 
warn us of the levels we are experiencing.

Without knowing how much of these types of radiation we are being exposed to and not being able to 
know the damaging affects they may have on our health, we cannot know which technology is hurting us 
and our families and which technologies are safe for everyday use.

Auditory Hallucinations (Voice to Skull) via microwaves – Auditory hallucinations are false perceptions of 
sound. They have been described as the experience of internal words or noises that have no real origin in 
the outside world and are perceived to be separate from the person’s mental processes.”  

These are links to some good videos that supply vital information. However, there are loads of other very 
important information out there.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cOeD7CeLE4k&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tYcsW0jfqfY&t=2s
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=URsa3qAWeVs#
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Is4nnfU0tRU&t=173s
https://www.slideshare.net/nehakumar01/gk-radiation-normbtua

As mom was compiling this portion of the Script, a sudden thump upon the roof of the house so heavy and 
loud caused her to raise her hands, “In Christ Jesus’ Name and on His Power and Authority, I command 
that this principality be bound up by Militant Angels and Patrol Angels and be cast into the abyss never to 
return!” 

And so it was.

That morning, she had been to the Court of War and Protection, putting forth her cause; Matthew chapter 
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16 verse 19, “And I will give you the KEYS of the Kingdom of Heaven: and whatever you bind (declare to be 
improper and unlawful) on earth shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever you loose (declare lawful) on 
earth shall be loosed in Heaven.

Yet in another Spirit dream, I was shown a fierce entity which had viciously broken through our front door 
insomuch that both mom and I went for cover.

And so it was that the above revelation came to pass, and we awoke bruised and battered each morning. 
During the gathering prayer one night, we prayed:

“Father, in the Name of Christ Jesus, we come before Your Court of War and Protection. We present the 
revelation that You have warned in Spirit dream that a fierce entity had viciously broken through our front 
door which was fully locked and secured. 

We appeal before the Court for help and ask that Militant Warring Angels of equal rank, power and 
authority be assigned to apprehend fallen angels and other malevolent spirits attempting to come against 
us, as the battle with fallen angels is more intense than just a demonic attack. We further appeal that 
mighty Militant Angels and Patrols of War and Protection be assigned to take care of these battles before 
they come to us.

We also appeal that Escort Angels apprehend and escort any human spirit from astral projecting if they 
attempt to come against us at night. We thank You for this and give You all the glory and honour, in Jesus’ 
Name. Cause Your Militant Warring Angels to inflict a great damage on the armies of darkness, with their 
arrows of lightning. Give Your Militant and Patrol Warring Angels special instructions.”

At this point, I closed my eyes and told mom that the atmosphere was red, and that the Blood of Jesus 
was clearing the airways. As we persevered in earnest prayer, there was a shift and a definite change in the 
spirit realm which swept through into the physical realm.

John 14: 13 “And whatsoever ye shall ask in My Name, that will I do, that the Father may be glorified in the 
Son.”

Then we covenanted that when the war trumpet is heard, that the Militant Warring Angels and Patrol 
Angels would take care of the battle, in Christ Jesus’ Name. And so it was done.
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New Levels
During the season of asking the Father to awaken a new realm to the scrolls of our destiny which He had 
created and ordained for us, I was taken into Spirit Revelation.

My spirit understood it to be a different season and time, and in many different revelations, I was back at 
school. The medium class of students awaited the teacher whom none had met nor was anyone acquainted 
with what tests and trials according to the New Levels, awaited us.
This appeared to be very high level, a new type of level that surpassed our ability to grasp its depth and 
breadth. 

Yet in another Spirit Revelation, I was shown that the members of Christ End Time Ministries were on an 
enormous mountain. My spirit understood that it was not an earthly mountain.

Queen of the Coast - Death Owl - A Special 
Assignment

I refer to “Spiritual Warfare & The Purple Robe” Book 9 page 5 which reads as follows 
“After a very long time, I noticed a porthole next to one of the pillars to the left. Obediently, my spirit gazed 
into the aperture. Through the billowing pure white clouds, I saw the spirit of a man who was still on the 
Earth. Who this person was, I could not tell, but my spirit knew! 

Looking into the transparent spirit before me, I was convicted that it was a Muslim friend of mine. I began 
to weep the more; inside this person’s spirit appeared two enormous concrete pillars. Overwhelmed, I 
wept uncontrollably; I knew that it was a great task to change this situation. Walking a distance away, I 
lay on my back crying out “Jesus… Jesus… Jesus…!” I did not know what to do! I opened my physical eyes, 
speaking earnestly to the Lord. 

Two and a half months later, I was back in a vision of the night. In his youth, I saw this Muslim friend 
[Hameed] strolling in his native country of Malawi. While he was yet playing and walking, a cloud hovered 
above him. Out of the cloud came an image of a hamster. This poor innocent child heard a voice saying, “I 
am Allah.” 

When this evil spirit knew that it had completely swept away his entire attention, it began deceiving him. 

The child believed whatever this demon cooked up. This gullible child did not question, he willingly gobbled 
up every bit of deceptive lie and false belief. 

I was shown that he was afraid to discuss this particular matter with anyone. Confidential and private, 
hidden from all, but the Lord knew and so did satan. These were the concealed solid pillars in his spirit.”

Presently, in Spirit Revelation, I was shown that Hameed was given an important assignment by the queen 
of the coast. I knew and understood that it was exceedingly bad.

Mom and I did not know what to expect and that led us to go to the Court of Accusation with this Spirit 
Revelation.
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The time had arrived when mom and I were once again facing tortuous hours. Not fully understanding 
what was really, really unfolding in the spirit realm, she urged me to go into earnest prayer. As I sought the 
Lord, He showed me that Hameed had placed a terrible heavy incantation upon me. This allowed me to 
experience the following which I thought was a dream, but in the spirit realm had really taken place.

Rejecting this whole event, I pushed it aside and forgot all about it as the months had passed. Oh how we 
suffered beyond what you as reader could grasp.

After casting a heavy incantation over me which opened a door, I was transported to Australia in the spirit 
realm. At that time, I could not understand how it was possible, but I watched myself enter into marriage 
with Hameed. I also could not understand the reality of it all, but that I was wearing a white garment. 
Suddenly, I was back in my physical body and was blown away at what had just taken place.

Months later, I received a message to say that I had been given a new name ‘Gadijah’. Annoyed and 
overwhelmed I was shocked beyond what you can even imagine! This is absurd I blurted out, “I am a 
Believer”, in the Name of Jesus, I reject this abomination.

Then I started praying the following prayer taken from the video ‘Courts of Accusation’ by Mike Parsons.
“Father, I step into the place of responsibility in the governmental Courts of Heaven.

I accept responsibility firstly as a priest of my own life.

I take the covering of the Word of God and the Blood of Jesus and I place it over my head as a covering of 
Your Love.

Father, I have sinned [I confessed the secret hidden struggles of satanic marriage with Hameed]
I accept responsibility for this area for giving access [expressing this illegal sin I was forced into]
Today I stand and take responsibility and I repent and renounce this behaviour or mind-set.
I call my accusers to come before this court.

I demand to hear the accusation and all legal rights associated with it.

Every demonic spirit associated with this area of my life who accuses me, I agree with [don’t argue].
I agree with my adversary and say I have sinned.

I ask You, Father, to judge me according to the covering of Your Love and the Blood of Jesus for my life.
judge this in me to destroy the yoke and power of this sin marriage.

I ask for divorce papers from its influence with Hameed.

I confess that I am divorced from this influence in my life.

I ask You to judge it in me according to the papers.

Separate it from me and judge it so I do not operate by default in my brain in the habitual thought patterns 
or out of my desires that are birthed out of brokenness.

I Judge my life according to the testimony of Your covering.

I release this covering over my mother and me who stand here and release judgement over everything that 
is associated with that area of my life.

Release judgement according to the testimony in my life because I am now free from its power.
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I take the papers in my heart and mountain and step back into the earthly realm.

I administer justice into the world around me and into every circumstance of my life and arena of influence 
affected by this issue of enslavement.

I am judged divorced from Hameed in Jesus’ Name.. Amen.”

Reader there was a shift and a change in the spirit realm. Well praise the Lord!

This prayer was taken from a video of Robert Henderson.

“Father, You are also Judge and we come before the Courts of Heaven by faith.

We ask that verdicts be written.

As You have created a book and a destiny from Heaven for each person.

I ask You Lord Jesus that every legal issue that is being used against me or family bloodline by Hameed and 
the queen of the coast that, that legal issue be removed.

Lord Jesus, I repent for any sin, transgression or iniquity which have given them a foothold.

I claim Colossians 2: 14 – ‘Anything against me, any accusation, anything that is contrary to me, You took it 
out of the way, You nailed it to the cross.’

The Blood of Jesus remove that accusation.

Lord, we grant You as Judge the legal right to render a verdict so that I can have the destiny that was 
written in the books about me.

In the Name of Christ Jesus. Amen.”

Reader, there was an immediate change over in the spirit realm as I appealed before the Courts of War 
and Protection that Militant Warrior Angels and Patrol Angels take care of this terrible  assignment given to 
Hameed by the queen of the coast.

I refer to Book 16 page 12…

“Exhausted and drifting in and out of sleep the unexpected happened! 

An evil force suddenly appeared ripping and tearing me out of my physical body. The pain was horrendous, 
shredding my entire stomach as I left my body. 

Fighting with all my might I returned to my body which was lying on the bed. After the sixth time, I was 
screaming to mom who heard me loud and clear in her sleep. 

At last, a powerful force tore me completely away. I hovered over my body turning to see what I never 
expected. 

I looked into the face of a relative chanting amidst a handful of satanists. Eyes rolled back in their heads 
chanting and humming. 
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Wickedness and evil billowed up into an ugly, fiendish atmosphere. Why this relative? Why? Why? My mind 
raced! 

I fought extra hard calling out to my mother who rushed to me. Not knowing what had happened she 
released Blazing Holy Fire mixed with Holy Electricity a trillion fold full blast. This end time weapon 
shattered the powerful force. 

I was sick for many days, my stomach torn to shreds.”

Months had passed leaving us pondering who, but who had really, really shape shifted and took the form 
of my certain relative. This relative was shocked at what he had learned, and denied that he had ever been 
involved in such abominations. What now!

Mom had gone several times to the Heavenly Court appealing for help. Thereafter, both mom and I were 
given several Spirit Revelations, ‘the one who had cast a heavy incantation over me and had transported 
me to Australia was the same who had shape shifted into our white rabbit and as this certain relative.’
The truth of this dark matter had only sparked off more inexplicable, sleepless nights.

So what is this new assignment the queen of the coast had given Hameed, we sighed!
The evil done to me by Hameed lost its grip; with each deliverance session there was a definite shift and 
change in the spirit realm. 

The intensity of the Electromagnetic Frequencies (EMF) grew more intense each night, piercing into mom’s 
ears and head until she joined me watching biblical videos during the wee hours of each morning.  She 
retired to bed as the EMF stopped harassing her. 

Overly exhausted, we dozed off. I headed to her room on hearing her earnest rebuke. “Yolin, this is surely 
marine occult,” she said. Oh yes, it was accomplished with burning and painful effects, together with very 
heavy occult governing forces using mind control to break and bend.

“It’s because you are helping me,” I answered. “Yes, I’ve been to the Courtroom in Heaven to stand in the 
gap for you. Otherwise the consequences would definitely be too damaging,” she replied.

In a Spirit Vision, I saw Hameed who exerted an enormous amount of evil abilities and power that I am 
unable to adequately explain to enable you to understand, but when I opened my eyes, I was sick for days 
on end.

It appeared that the piercing through the veil had been done through tremendous, intense Electromagnetic 
Frequencies which were controlled by the absolute dark side of the occult marine spiritual governing realm.
Are they using these cell towers to do their special assignments?

Each night, I could not come near to her room which had turned into a torture chamber. It was spun with 
live spider web like microwaves, different types of electromagnetic frequencies, high energy laser beams 
etc. etc.

So this is the special assignment given to Hameed by the queen of the coast.

That morning, she opened her eyes and felt like a speck of hopelessness compared to the enormity of the 
occult warfare combined with occult spiritual technology to terrorise their victim. For weeks on end she 
was viciously pounded upon especially during the wee hours of each morning.

She was in a very bad state and laid flat out that whole day, poor mom. Who would understand the depth 
of this type of the dark side of the cell towers or Gwen towers used to wear out the Believers?
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It appeared that half her head and scalp was completely ripped out leaving the physical head very badly 
bruised and unable to touch it. 

This vision loomed before mom -

Then she saw another three visions in which a very angry Hameed appeared, ferociously fuming through 
his nostrils.

“So this is what the queen of the coast, Jacqueline the queen of the sewage, had assigned to their agents 
who are satanists, witches, warlocks, shapeshifters and the rest of the kingdom of darkness, to use spiritual 
technology to bring down their innocent victims.” she sighed. 

Yes, Reader, the occult scientists’ works in the spiritual laboratories in the city under the ocean had 
invented new world spiritual technology which is used against the Saints of God to wear them out.

Remember spiritual governments rule and influence with authority in the spirit realm before manifesting in 
the physical realm.

This is what mom realized that she was actually facing, the hit man was of the spiritual governments of evil 
inventions.

This is what she prayed:

Genesis 11: 4 - 9 “And they said one to another, Come, let us build us a city and a tower whose top reaches 
into the sky, and let us make a name for ourselves, lest we be scattered over the whole earth. And the Lord 
came down to see the city and the tower which the sons of men had built. And the Lord said, Behold, they 
are one people and they have all one language; and this is only the beginning of what they will do, and 
now, nothing they have imagined they can do will be impossible for them. Come, let US go down and there 
confound their language, that they may not understand one another’s speech. So the Lord scattered them 
abroad from that place upon the face of the whole earth, and they gave up building the city. Therefore the 
name of it was called Babel…
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Only you can destroy the spiritual cities of Babel and all its towers”

 Yes, all of Spiritual Babel and its city and towers are more than real.

Daniel 7: 25 And he shall speak words against the Most High God and shall wear out the saints of the Most 
High and think to change the time and the law; and the saints shall be given into his hand for a time, two 
times, and half a time.

With all surety, the information is all very, very real and true; the dark side and hidden health effects of 

Directed Energy Weapons
Particle Beam Weapons
High Powered Microwave Weapons – Portable, localization
High Energy Laser Weapons – HEL
5 Sci-Fi Weapons That Actually Exist
Smart phones + Cell Tower network

Yet I am not equipped well enough to describe it all in detail, but suggest that you click onto www.
stopthecrime.com plus https://redpillinfowar.wordpress.com in the Related Channels section of Electronic 
Warfare of Christ End-Time Ministries.com website]. THIS IS A MUST for the Reader.

Yet for weeks, we were in the centre of an overwhelming, grave, spiritual storm and remained sick. It is very 
difficult to really explain it all as the beams of high energy laser weapons took their toll.

Each passing night in the torture chamber, mom suffered beyond what was just normal or could  ever be 
imagined. Can a human mind perceive the unexplainable?

 Oh, yes, Reader. What now we sighed?

So while mom was discussing this whole mystical mystery which pointed to what does not seem human 
after all, I was taken into Spirit vision and lo and behold there appear the following : 
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I told her that the most abominable was present - the death owl!

The research began and she soon returned with the following information:

Owl Spirit Animal 
By Elena Harris, SpiritAnimal.info Editor

“The owl spirit animal is emblematic of a deep connection with wisdom and intuitive knowledge. If you 
have the owl as totem or power animal, you’re likely to have the ability to see what’s usually hidden to 
most. When the spirit of this animal guides you, you can see the true reality, beyond illusion and deceit. 
The owl also offers for those who have it a personal totem the inspiration and guidance necessary to deeply 
explore the unknown and the magic of life.

Owl Symbolism

Symbolic meanings for the owl are:

• Intuition, ability to see what others do not see
• The presence of the owl announces change
• Capacity to see beyond deceit and masks
• Wisdom
• The traditional meaning of the owl spirit animal is the announcer of death, most likely symbolic like a 

life transition, change

The owl spirit animal and the power to see in the dark

• The owl sees in the dark: As a spirit animal, the owl guides you to see beyond the veil of deception and 
illusion; it helps see what’s kept hidden. It also symbolizes the ability to cut through illusions and see 
the real meaning of someone’s action or state of mind.

• When the owl is one of your power animals, you have a strong intuition and can access information 
and wisdom that’s usually hidden to most. The spirit of this animal encourages you to look beyond 
deceiving appearances into the true reality of a situation or a person’s motives.

• The owl is a strong spirit guide for discernment and making decision based solid foundations. Call on 
the owl totem when you have to assess a situation or are going through confusing times.

The owl is also a guide to uncover your hidden potential and abilities. Night time is particularly auspicious 
for your creativity, focus your creative energy then.

Owl spirit animals are symbolic of death in many traditions. In most cases however, it should not be taken 
literally: If the owl is associated with death, it can be viewed a symbolic death, meaning a transition in life, 
important changes that are taking place or about to happen. Birds, especially birds of the night, are often 
associated with departed souls. They are considered as bad omen signifying the imminent death of a close 
relative or someone important. 

Owl has a strong connection with the element of air. An Owl’s eyes adjust in an instant from telescopic to 
microscopic. With Owl energy surrounding your soul you can look into the past, present and future with 
uncanny accuracy.

Owl as a Spirit Animal Guide can aid you in hearing what is really being said despite the words and 
emotions coming from the messenger.

Owl as a Totem Animal opens the doorway to seeing the spiritual beings inside the human bodies that 
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house them. You will know things about people that are sometimes awkward or uncomfortable but you are 
seeing TRUE.

The Owl totem is one of discernment. Owl spirit has mastered silence and finds its strength there. With Owl 
as your Totem Animal you will not waste precious energy by speaking with no purpose.

The Celtic Owl was tied closely to the ancient Goddess of fertility. Dreaming of Owls may be a warning it 
may also be an omen of figurative or literal death. 

Owl people are extraordinary communicators, particularly when it comes to the great. You are also fast on 
your feet, making it hard for people to keep up with you.

It is not mere coincidence in this age of modern information that Satan has chosen to exponentially 
increase his efforts to achieve a modern System of Babel where men unite in their wickedness once again 
against the God of the Holy Bible. 

2 Corinthians 4: 4 teaches that Satan is the “god” of this sin-cursed, politically and religiously corrupt, war 
mongering, heathen world. This Biblical truth is the key to understanding the occult and the New World 
Order. The Illuminati are an extremely evil group of people whom Satan are using to achieve a New World 
Order, i.e., the Beast system of the coming Antichrist. 

So, the priest talked about “goodly Tyre and Babylon.” Well, there is only one “great owl” of Babylon and 
“goodly” Tyre. If you read your Bible, or any historical document of the time, they were burning children in 
the Babylonian and Canaanite kingdoms before the owl-god Molech…” ] 

So this is it! The death owl entrapment!

What now, was the sigh! 

This was the special assignment that wicked spirit, the queen of the coast, had given Hameed.

Well thank you Christ Jesus, for this valuable Spirit Revelation!

Then the Holy Spirit brought back two different dreams in which Hameed had taken me to the realm of the 
graveyard forcefully. There I saw a completely different realm; a village of its own built in the graveyard.

[“If there are skeletons in the closet you can trust that Owl will find them. As a creature of the night, the 
Celts and Egyptians regarded Owl as a gatekeeper to other realms, particularly the souls of the dead.
Invoke Owl as a Power Animal, you are opening a doorway to hidden realms. 

Remember Owls are birds of prey, and little stops them when they set their sights on “the prize”. What or 
whom do you have your heart set on? Focus, patience and stillness can win the day.”]

Mom was led by the Holy Spirit to spend that night with me. After some time had passed, greatly puzzled, 
there appeared to be a mystery. “Does this piece of coin belong to you? I found it placed in front of my 
bedside.” Her reply was, “I have not so much as touched a coin whole day!” 

With full assurance, I was definitely convicted that someone had shape shifted into one of the guinea 
pigs. Coffee and Muffin guinea boys, were relaxing on my bed when mom and I just turned our backs for a 
minute. “So this was how it was done!” we sighed.
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Well, they hoped that we had kept the coin, but mom flushed it down the toilet and said that it should go 
away in the sewage. After all, that is what it is.

That night, death owl manifested in all its vehemence and skill to purposely accomplish the special 
assignment given by the queen of the coast. I mean one of the best, the wicked queen had equipped with 
extreme paranormal bending and binding mind control skills. 

As mom being once again without sleep for more than a month, and constantly under tormenting EMF and 
radiation attacks from the cell tower, dozed off. I heard her rebuking in her sleep and opened my eyes to 
find her under what was definitely not acceptable.

A very fierce battle broke out before my sleepy eyes, and as old owl fled, the dogs in the neighbourhood 
were howling. Immediately, the roaring and tossing of the atmosphere became calm. 

Yes, there was a calm before another storm broke out, but mom had already retired to her own room. I had 
dozed off when mind boggling snatching began tearing my existence out through my mind.

Totally paralyzed, I began crying, “Jesus…Jesus…Jesus…”

Suddenly, an enormous dark force fled, and I regained control of my mind. Mom heard the desperation of 
the moment and rushed to my room. Laying hands on me, she broke every  associated curse and so she 
spent the rest of the night with me.

Yet the special assignment given by the wicked queen of the coast reached its peak in spiritual violence and 
abuse insomuch that EMF pierced into mom’s ears night and day until she fell on her face before Father.
“Yahweh Elohim… Yahweh Elohim… Yahweh Elohim…in the Name of Yahushua HaMashiach… I completely 
humble myself before You and ask that the Blood of Your Holy Son would cover me. Knowingly or 
unknowingly we had given legal ground to this wicked spirit. 

Yahweh Elohim… Yahweh Elohim… Yahweh Elohim… El Shaddai… El Shaddai… El Shaddai… You provided 
Redemption through the Blood of Your Holy Son… I plead the Blood of Yahushua… I plead the Blood of 
Yahushua… cleanse and deeply purify us from the very sin that had knowingly or unknowingly given legal 
ground to  this wicked queen. Her complete intention is only to bring death and destruction through 
whatever method, to bring curses, mind control etc. under her total control.

I place us as a living sacrifice upon Heaven’s Altars of Purification and apply the Blood of Yahushua 
HaMashiach to completely cover all of who we are and all of who You want us to be. Our very existence is 
brought and placed upon Heaven’s Altar.

Your Word declares that the Love of God covers a multitude of sins, transgressions and iniquities. Judge this 
living sacrifice according to the Love Covering of Yahweh Elohim our Provider in Yahushua HaMashiach.”

Reader, there was an immediate response the zinging and dizziness, the bruises and burns, the pains and 
mind bind forces all faded away. Let all Glory return to the Lord our God.

And so it was that the Rule of the Victor was applied, and that wicked spirit fled and never returned. 
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Witch Hunting
In Spirit dream, I was shown that I was with three others in the midst of an enormous castle. The existing 
world within this castle seemed to cover the whole earth. Thousands upon thousands of rooms interlinked 
with a one another along with thousands of corridors. The entire castle appeared to be a complete network 
of witches and the like.  In the process of fine-combing deeper and deeper into the enormity, we killed off 
so many, many of them. By using our weapons and talents skilfully, we hunted them down and so we did 
not suffer a witch to live.

In the meantime, I had forgotten that some time back I had purchased artificial nails and had stuck them 
on my own. During that period, we suffered what words are not able to describe. But it was as though 
something was assigned to wipe us off the face of the earth.

It was when mom told me to remove them that the demonic realm attached to them began to manifest so 
she had to pray for me. 

Yet the attacks intensified the more so we had gone on a witch hunt, and one day the Holy Spirit led her to 
listen to this video to which a link had been provided.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uZveG9aEBhA&t=20s 

Quote of a certain portion of “Hell Testimony 5 hours beyond the grave”: 
[“When this woman saw me with the two angels she laughed with arrogance. She shouted and swore that 
no woman will enter the Kingdom of God. She said my power of destruction is unleashed on the earth. I 
will destroy the female beings as there is no more time left for me.

She said, ‘I will destroy them through hair attachments and cabello hair, this hair contains demons’.

Then the angel told me to look at her nails, I saw her very long nails. The angel said many women are 
putting on artificial nails without knowing where they are coming from. The angel said that her long nails 
allow her to stab her victims and rip them apart. Women should not put on long nails that demons use for 
destruction and for ripping their victims.”]

As mom watched this video, instantly she lifted up her hands and said, “Thank You for the answer Lord.” 

She told me that for weeks it had seemed as though very sharp knives were cutting her to bits. 

In one dream, she had fought an evil spirit which appeared to be just very sharp dagger teeth. As this thing 
was trying to devour her, she opened her eyes, very sick.

Yet as each sleepless night came and went, I was taken into Spirit vision while I was about to doze off. 
Approaching me was the most terrifying image I have ever seen, adorned in the blackest of black.
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Beyond shock, I almost suffered lock jaw. This spirit had one hand covering half of its face while exposing 
the other half. To all appearances it was blacker than black. 

My spirit immediately knew that this was the angel of death. It was also revealed to my spirit that this 
terrifying image approaching me had not come for me, but for someone else.

“So how does all this tie up?” we sighed.

Then beyond our wildest dreams, we were suddenly faced with this dark matter which mercilessly 
targeted us at every point, using every tormenting imagination possible. Its dark forces intensified the 
electromagnetic frequencies so much that mom was not able to sleep in her room. The overwhelming mind 
bending frequencies hung thick and dark so that I could not breathe.

In this dilemma, we took our flight to the Courtroom of Appeal that light be shed on what seemed 
impossible to the human mind. We faced a very grave situation that seemed to have very little hope.

Within our agonizing death entrapment, prayer pushed up from the depths of our being. 

Words that only the Holy Spirit could release through mom’s lips came forth, “Yahweh Elohim… we lay 
ourselves upon the Fire Altar for complete purification. Sanctify the sacrifice of our innermost being and 
cover our spirit, soul and body with the Blood of Yahushua HaMashiach. Let this sacrifice be acceptable 
unto Thee. Now we come before the Throne of Mercy and Grace and appeal for Light to be shed upon this 
dark matter over which the angel of death has legal ground, in the Name of Christ Jesus of Nazareth.”

And so it was done!
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The Holy Spirit brought to her mind that a certain spider had spun a web, and as long as the spider was in 
the house, it had the legal right to spin webs of death. So we returned to witch hunting one more time for 
the spider of death.

Oh yes, we found it during the wee hours of the morning, and did it not begin to manifest as it was 
removed completely off the grounds! It was about two in the morning when I returned, sick to the core 
of my gut. Mom laid hands on me and demanded that Brahman, together with every curse, hex, vex, 
invocation, initiation, incantation and all spirits of new age be cast into the bottomless pit never to return.

There was an immediate shift and change in the spirit realm and so it was.

Let all Glory and Honour return to our Holy God in Christ Jesus our Lord and Deliverer.

But warfare continued, and the witch hunt persisted until more spiders were revealed, especially in earnest 
prayer. One such was empty bottles mom had filled with water during the time of water shortage. Storing 
it away, we had never realized that at the time it was purchased at the local shop that there was an African 
man working there. 

One day, I went to buy my grandfather some bottles of water when I noticed that this man who was 
wearing a pair of sandals made of goats’ hair. The impact of just looking at it had greatly affected my vision 
which turned into wells of psychedelic circles.

Yes, I rushed back to mom, feeling sick; we understood that this person had obtained them from the 
witchdoctor. The ground upon which this man walked became accursed and demon infestation was upon 
everything that was sold.

Oh, what a fact, we had been blinded until the Holy Spirit had given her Spirit revelation. It is only when 
the Holy Spirit gives Spirit revelation that the hidden curse was revealed.  When another spider and the 
contents of its webs were removed and destroyed, there was another shift in the spirit realm. 

Once again, let Glory return unto the Lord our God.
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